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        	Features
            	 
                

                
                  Data Science with AI

                  Include features such as Chatbots, Natural Language Processing, Omni-Channel Personalization and many others

                

                 
	 
                

                
                  Marketplace

                  Convert your eCommerce store to full-fledged Multi-Vendor Marketplace

                

                 
	 
                

                
                  POS Integration

                  An essential trade tool for the modern-day business

                

                 
	 
                

                
                  B2B2C Model

                  A unique B2B2C business model connecting manufacturers to distributors and end consumers

                

                 
	 
                

                
                  Site Builder

                  Build a site using the standard templates from the gallery cutting down development & maintenance costs

                

                 
	 
                

                
                  Analytics & Chatbots

                  Integrated Live Chat provided with every online store at NO COST and In-built web analytics for your business intelligence reporting

                

                 
	 
                

                
                  Augmented Reality

                  Increasing the conversion rate

                

                 
	 
                

                
                  Visual Product Search

                  For accurate search results

                

                 


          
	 Solutions
            	 
                

                
                  ERP Integrations

                  Build an online store on your current ERP business processes

                

                 
	 
                

                
                  SaaS-based Platform

                  Stay current with the latest features and functionalities with our periodic updates on this SaaS platform

                

                 
	
				
                

                
                  By Industry

                  Adapt to the changing ways a business transacts in various industries

                

                
				
                  Manufacturing Industry
                  Distribution Industry
                  Aviation Industry
                  Food & Beverage Industry
                  Apparels & Uniforms Industry
                

				
	 
                

                
                  Extensions

                  Streamline your business processes with scalable extensions

                

                 
	 
                

                
                  Microservices

                  A new era in eCommerce is unfolding with the advent of Microservices

                

                 
	 
                

                
                  Blockchain for eCommerce

                  Cuttting out middlemen, lowering costs for consumers and retailers

                

                 
	 
                

                
                  Payment Solutions

                  Pick from many of the pre-integrated Payment Solutions

                

                 
	 
                

                
                  Punchout Solutions

                  Purchase Order automation for streamlined end-to-end procurement 

                

                 


          
	 Partners
            	 
                

                
                  Partners

                  With online business, there are more ways to sell, grow, and be successful

                

                 
	 
                

                
                  Become a Partner

                  With various levels of partnerships exponential revenue growth is guaranteed

                

                 
	 
                

                
                  Integrations

                  Extend eCommerce capabilities with pre-integrated 3rd party applications

                

                 


          
	 Resources
            	 
                

                
                  Blog

                  Stay current with the latest features and functionalities with our periodic updates on the platform

                

                 
	 
                

                
                  How To Videos

                  Checkout the various setup videos to bring up your site

                

                 
	 
                

                
                  Our Service Levels

                  Compare our exemplary service levels, easy to start and grow your business

                

                 
	 
                

                
                  FAQs

                  You have questions and we have the answers

                

                 
	 
                

                
                  Dedicated Servers

                  A Flexible subscription-based pricing offering features that manage your eCommerce orders

                

                 
	 
                

                
                  Info Sheet

                  Describes exclusive set of features built for the B2B and B2C merchants

                

                 


          
	 Company
            	 
                

                
                  Why eComchain

                  eComchain gives you all the functionalities and features to succeed in a competing digital world

                

                 
	 
                

                
                  Newsletters

                  Stay tuned to the latest developments, new releases and roadmap

                

                 
	 
                

                
                  About eComchain

                  Connect with people behind the success of online business with solutions for many verticals

                

                 
	 
                

                
                  Demo

                  Go over a demo we can setup for your specialized branded site

                

                 
	 
                

                
                  Join our Team

                  Join a global team making a difference for businesses using the latest in technology

                

                 
	 
                

                
                  Business Verticals

                  We have an enviable list of loyal clients who regularly seek our professional services

                

                 
	 
                

                
                  Request for Info

                  With 24X7 support, you are just a click away to email us

                

                 
	 
                

                
                  Press releases

                  News releases about our customers, strategic partners as well as our products and solutions
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									Request for Clopay Case Study

						Fill out the form below and we will send you the Case Study to help you evaluate your eCommerce needs. 
 

						If you have a problem receiving the template, please email us at sales@ecomchain.com
						

            

						
									
							
								
									First Name*
									
									
                                     
                                     
								

							

							
								
									Last Name*
									
								

							

						

						
							
								
									Work Email*
									
								

							

							
								
									Job Title*
									
								

							

						

						
							
								
									Country*
									Select Country


								

							

							
							
								
									Phone*
									
								

							

						

						
					
							
								
                
                   

								

							

						

						Submit
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						Why eComchain?

						eComchain has a unique synergistic combination of B2B and B2C ecommerce stores into a cutting edge “must have” feature rich and scalable ecommerce store. Every business needs a well-thought out ecommerce solution that connects various levels of supply chain, providing much needed transparency. eComchain’s intuitive interfaces, scalable and secure SaaS-based platform ensures a profitable online store for your business.

						Learn more

						"We really want to thank you for helping us build shastablue.com.au site in the shortest possible time with features that wouldn’t have been offered by Shopify.com and other similar eCommerce organizations. Taking care of features that are specific to our business in Australia is definitely a challenge and your team was on top of things. We have started marketing the site and getting great responses at our retail store as well. We can be a good reference for your organization whenever you need to expand your business in this region. Thanks, once again!"
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						Who are eComchain Clients?

						Organizations with multi-tiered distribution that want to increase sales revenues and reduce costs.

						Learn more

						"The platform has been built around the standard processes for Small-to-mid size businesses. Rich in features and functionalities, allows manufactures (for eg.) invite Distributors and Retailers to share the same eCommerce platform and personalize their own respect sites, resulting in a cost-effective platform at the same time increasing revenue for multiple organizations. Once the eCommerce platform is completely setup, businesses can almost leave it alone and just let it sell, bring in revenue at multiple levels on the same platform."
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						The one-stop shop for all your eCommerce needs.

						Exclusive flexible B2B2C ecommerce model expands an organization’s sales reach with unique customer data to develop and qualify sales leads.The latest features customers demand to enhance their Online Order or Quote-Creation experience and increase the likelihood of placing an order or converting a quote to an Order.

						Learn more

						"You don't need to know how to code to set up your website, and you have have products online and shipping the same day you set up. The website templates available are top-notch; you can have a professionally coded website custom tailored to your brand in no time. Transactions are quick and seamless, it's great whether you are selling physical products or drop shipping, or pretty much for anything you can think of regarding the internet and sales."
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						Watch your online revenue take off.

						Our typical customer usually increases sales by 100% while saving up to 50% of their operational costs in less than a year and they also typically realize a rapid ROI within 4-5 months

						Learn more

						"Overall the eComchain administration section is well organized and easy to use. Setting up products is easy once you get the hang of the structure and categorization options. The back end is very easy to use for users of all technical levels.Its an incredibly simple platform to set up, you can literally be selling items within a day. The initial set up process is easy and straightforward, I mean they basically walk you through the whole process."

					

				

			


		

		

	


	

  
    
      
        
          
            
              Features

              	Artificial Intelligence
	Marketplace
	POS Integration
	B2B2C Model
	Site Builder
	Analytics & Chatbots
	Augmented Reality
	Visual Product Search
	3D Models


            

          

          
            
              Design Features

              	Gallery
	SaaS-based Platform
	Extensions
	eCommerce Web Development


            

          

          
            
              Useful Tools

              	Credit Card Processing
	Live Chat
	Social Media
	Analytics
	Point of Sale 
	Service Request
	eCommerce for Manufacturers
	eCommerce Web Design
	eCommerce Web Builder
	SEO and Digital Marketing


            

          

          
            
              Resources

              	Why Choose eComchain
	 Blog 
	Our service Levels
	Dedicated Servers 
	How To Videos 
	 FAQs 
	 Become a Partner 
	Comparable Platforms


            

          

          
            
              Company

              	Why eComchain
	Our Partners
	About eComChain
	Join our Team
	Press Releases
	Terms of Service
	Privacy Policy


            

          

          
            
              Get Started

			  Need help growing your business? Connect with our eCommerce experts today to get started. Contact Us 

            

          

        

      

    

  


   


  
    
      
        
          
            eComchain Proud Member of
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            	Twitter
	Facebook
	LinkedIn
	YouTube
	Instagram
	Threads
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       We use cookies to improve user experience, and analyze website traffic. For these, we may share your site usage data with our analytics partners. By continuing to the site, you consent to store on your device all the technologies described in our Cookie policy. You can change your cookie settings at any time by clicking "Cookie Preference". Please read our Terms and Conditions and Privacy for full details. 

       Cookie Preference
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